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WisisaED

DAILY, BY

1"4.

PHILLIPSL SMITH,

AT THE NORTH WEST CORNER

OF WOOD AND FIFTH STREETS,
PITTSBURGH, PENN'A, AT FIVE
DOLLARS PER ANIcUM, PAYABLE IN
ALWANCR.
TUESDAY,

•

OCTOBER

PUBLISHED BY
R. Woods, Attorney and Counsellor at
Law,
=MUM PHILLIPS & Wlfl. H. SMITH, Office removed
to Bakewell's Offices, on Giant street,
N. W. earner of Wood and
nearly opposite the
Fifik Streets.
Court House, next rooms to J.
Tzax4,—Five dollars a year, payable in advance. D. Mahon, Esq., firstnew
sep 10
floor.
fitiatgln "ivies Two CENTS—for sale at the
count'r of
Hugh Toner, Attorney at Law,
thethfiee, arpi by News Boys.
North East corner of Sruithfie4 and Fourth streets,
seiilo—y
The Weedy Mercury and Manufacturer Pittsburgh.
Is _puh,iiAcd at the
same office, on a double medium
IVANDLESS & ItI'CLURE,
diet*, at TWO DOLLARS a year, in advance. SinAttorneys and Counsellors at Law,
e, copies, SIX CENTS.
Office in the Diamond, back of the old
Court. lottAe,
sep 10
PittAu,: -h..
. . 'TERNS OF ADVERTISING.
['ER SQUARE
OF TWELVE LINES OR LESS:
Francis R. Shanty Attorney at Law,
One insertion,
Fourth street, above 'Wood.
80 50 One mouth,
00
$5
Two do.,
Sep 10-ly
Pittsburgh, Pa,
075 Two do.,
C, 00
Threedo., •
200 Threedo.,
700
Thomas
Hamilton,
at Law,
AttOncy
Om week,
1 50 Four do.,
8 00

NICHOLAS D. COLEMAN._.,..,LLOYD R. CoLt:3IA::.

-Thiiise-ilo.,

'

-...,,

‘-'

300 Six do.,
400 One year,

10 00
15 -00

TEARLY.ADVERTISEMENTS.

_

att./Square.
Two Squares.
. $lB 00 Six months,
. s‘23 00
4 .-kuR Yom,.
...?.5 00 One year,
35 00
farLarger advertisements in proportion.
~.

:S*;nepths,

LIPTAII.DS

Coleman &

Public Oflice:,

near Market

nor 5, 1342

Are idiantennditanufacturers

on

John J. Mitchell, Attorney at Law,
Officecorner of Smichfiotdalicl Fifth atrects, Pittsburg:li

LlTP Collectionsmacl, ..

All busine,.:

cutriiited to hi
.
• and Farmers' Dc- care will be promptly attended to.
poia3,l44, (formWSaving
feb
16—v
;)
Fourth,
between
Wad aO,l Market streeti. Fund
William Elder , Attorney-at Law,
gieiVaittri, Fifth st. near Wood.
St•coc,lomn, secoad door abpve the c wrtier
HOTELS.
ap29—tr
Smithfield, north side.
Mootompshela House, \Voter street, war tip
Bridge.
Wm. E. Austin, Attorney ~;it Law,
.e.coAaage Hotel,et)racr ofl'onn and St. (Tar.
Pittsburgh Pa. Office in Fourth ,treet,iopposite
.iferrhamtis' Holel, corner of Third and Wood.
Anterilian.Hotel,cornerofThird and Smithfield.
At •TIN,
give his attenthsiteil States, corner of Penn sr. and Canal
tion to my
and I'reeolniund Min
Spread Eagle, Liltmly street,
tothe
pittromigv
near eventh.
friends.
_KY lcr's
Mansi'oit hf,nse , fdlierly St., opposite sei) 16-y _
NV A T.T17 It FlitWARD.
Wayne.
Vaniel M. Curry, AttOratlr at Law,
Broadkarit's 3lan,,ion House, Penn Sr., oppo,iite
Office on Fiftlystrect, bo:w.;,•o. IVoolt
Cana:
and Switlifivid
.

,

,

11.

Circulating and Reference Libriry.
relHous,hbanrical, political and miscellaneous

OFfromworks,
7. "clock

will be open every dav, Sabbath
ed,
A. M., until J Y. M., in exceptthe Exchange building, corner of St. Clair street and
Exchange

---

and Shoe Maker,
oppoaite the head of
Smithfield.
subscriber having bought out
the®
stock of the laty Thomas
RatTerty, deceased,has
commenced business at the old stand of Mr.
R.,
and is prepared to execute all
of work in
his line, in tho best manner, andde;criptions
He keeps constantly on hand a on the "shortest notice.
assortment of stun
findings of all descriptions, and larze
of the best
He
solicits the patronage of the public and oi-thequality.
craft.
sep 10—y
WM, ADAIR.

jThe

David Clark, .4%,
BOOT .MAKER, has removed
to No. 31
Market street, , between Second and
Third streets, where he would be happy
to see his
old customers, and all others who feel
disposed to patrellis&

alley, where punctual attendance will be given
J. GENIMIL.

by

William Adair, Boot
Liberty st,

JFASHIONBLE

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORY.
hint. He Ll3e9 tiatking but
Springs and Axles for Carriages,
employs the best of workmen; and first rate stock, and
At Eastern Price:.
as he gives
personal attentin to business, he trusts his con/1 11111.: subset fibers manueneture and keep constant. stant
tlrat he
will deserve and
ct a fair share of
ly on hand Couch, C and
patronage
Springs (warstep 10
Minn.
ranted,) Juniata Iron Axles, Silver and Brass plated
JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,
Hash Frames,
and plated Hub Bands, Stump
Booksellers, Printers and Paper Makers, Joints, patent Brass
Leather, Silver and Brass Lamps,
37,
Nu.
Market street.
Three fold Steps, :Malleable Iron, Door
eep 10
Handles and
Hinges, &c., &c.
John Anaet son, Smithfield Foundry,
JONES & COLEMAN.
sep
10
St.
Clair
st.,
near
Allegheny
Bridge
Iv.tv:r ,:treet, near the Monongahela House, Pittsburgh
the
sep 10-y
THOMAS B. YOUN6
FitANCLS L. torso

Office

st.

BANKS.

Pit4lntgii, between Market and Wood 3 treets
Chirdind Fourth 'stMets.

Fifth; between Wood and Situ Otfteklsts.,
sep 10—y
Fitt4lOl7ll,PH.
_
Wm, O'Hara Robinson, Attorney Law,
at
Office on the North side of the Diamond, between
Market and Union streets, up stairs seji 10
A. L Dartooraar, Attorney at
Law,
Tenders. his professional services to tin , public. Office
NDCLEVELAND LINE
set 10 on sth st., above Wood, Pittsburgh.
March
Eystor & Buchanan, Attorneys at
John IL Brant, Wholesalotirocer,
Law,
Office removed from the Diamond to:"Attorney's Row," Dealer in Grain, General
and CowForwardiv
shady side of 4 th, between Mark,* and Wood.sts.,
,
•
litission ttilerclwnt
itsp 10
Pitri,burgh.
Ilarrisburgh, Pa.
N. Eluckmastar, Attorney at Law,
divose 'full goads sent ,for Commission
Sales ut the lowest Commission rates.
ILL; removed his office to Benre,'
Law Buildingi, •Ith
ItErEnzweics
.
.
st., above Smithfield,
l'ittAtimh. se 10
S W. F.Nlier, Day&Getrish, D. Leech &Co
George W. Layag, artterttey at Law,
Ballimore—W.Wian &co.
&
E. Elder
02-ice in Fourth street, near Smithfield,
Harrishu reit —Muhl 13urke,11.Aza,J Holdman
Pittsburg}
sop 27--y
July I—Gin.

Reade Washington, Attontey at Law,
13akeivell'sLuil,ling, Grant street, Pittsburgh

MayiPr's Office, Fourth, between Market and Wood
•

•

,

.

ran

.,r,st—Alexarkaer Hay, Mayor.
stWerat4exes
Exchaiwe, Fourth

.

of

.
that he has commenced the BOOT and
SHOE making business in
Fourth street, opposite the
Mayor's office. Having been
in some of the
most fa.shionable boot shops in foreman
the
having furnished himself with theEastern cities; and
American calf skins, he hopes by his best French and
attention to business to merit a share of public
patronage. To those
gentlemen who have kindly patronised
him be returns
hiwitinijere thanks, and can
confidence appeal
foif• the geodnes; of his woik with
and knowledge. of his
holiness.
P. KERRIGAN.
may

••

WILL

.a.t2tLts.7.famos Bartram, Treuittrer.
Treasury, Third street, next door to the
"AdaPresbyterimn Church—S. IL. Johniton,
Trea.m-

-

most

the

_

•"'

Nig Post Qfflee, Thiid between&c.
Market and Wood
stroass--it. M. Riddle,
Postmaster.
Ai*Ulu* faramet , Water, lth door from Wood st.,Pehtuldiage—Major John AViHock, Collector.
ter:sol!eii
Wood, betwooo Fir.t and Spco.id
Os; rrestury,
A.
,

PRICE S

-

of four lines Stx DOLLARS a year.

PRICE, TWO CENTS:
To the Gentlemen of Pittsburgh.
TILE subscriber
respectfully
(11)C Oath) Itioruittg tJost
informs
gentlemen
this city and®
vicinity;

Cheap for Cash.— nion
Cotton Factory

REDUCED.
General Agents, Forwarding and Commission
Short Rect Yarn.
Long Rcel Yarn.
Merchants,
No. 5 ut 15 ctA
500
at 8 cents per dozen
Levee Street, Vicksburg, Miss. They respectfully so6 at. 15
do
600 at 74
licit consignments.
do
n 22—tf
7 at 15
do
700 at 64
do
ut 15
LEMUEL WICK
do
roux D. Wide
800
at 545
9 at 15
do
L. & J. D. WICK,
900 Ea 5
do
10 at 15
do
1000 at 5
do
Wholesale Grocers & Dealers in Pr oduce,
11 at 15
do
116 Wood Street, 4 dyers above Fifth st..,
12 ut 15
do
Candlewick
at 15 vl:flu per lb.
mac 15
13 at 16
. Pittsburgh, Pa.
do
Com. Bntting, 8
do
14 at 17
do
Family do.. 121 do
EAGLE GaOCERT STORE
15 at 18
do
Carpet Chain, 20
•k
do
16 at 19
du
Cotton Twine,2o
do
17 at 20
do
Yarn
Stocking
and
Coverat
19 21
do
let Yarn always on hand.
19 at 22
do
Cotton Warps made to or20 at 23
Q TACY LLOYD, Jr., Wholeside nd Retail Grodo
der.
cer and Fruiterer, No. 140 Liberty
'o.rdtTs promptly auendcd w, if left at &C.
street Pittsburgh.
Painter's,Logan
&Kelm,ray' ,n r
may 90.
Post 011iee:n.ddress
f 27
J. K. MOORHEAD &
CO.
Birmingham & Co.,
AGENTS FOR STEAMER CLEVELAND,
PITTSBURGH

.-

Two Ain.,

3, 1843

recciv o

_

i

Thos. B. Young & Co.

•

Furniture Ware Rooms, corner of Hand street and Exchange alley. Persons wishing to purchase
furniture,
will find it to their advantage to give u; a call, being fully sati lied that we can please as to quality and
price.
10

,

Manufactures, Cheap
1 PittsburghTFifaYATES
Tv. odoorffiroaz

i1

i

THE FALLEN LEAVES.
We stand among the fallen
leaves,
Young children at our play,
And laugh to see the yellow things
Go rustling 011 their way;
Right merrily we hunt them
down,
The autumn winds and we,
Nor pause to gaze where snow-drifts tie,
Or sunbeams gild the tree,
With dancing feet we leap along
Where withered boughs are
strewn,
The past nor future checks our song—
The present is our own.

We stand among tho falllen Teases,
In youth's enchanted spring•.—
When hope (who wearies at the
First spreads her eagle wing. iartz)
We tread with steps of con3tiona strangtll
Beneaththe leafless trees,
And the color kindles on our cheek
Aa blows the ;tinter breeze;
While gazing toward the cold, gray sky,
Clouded with snow and rain,
We wish the old year all past by,
And the young spring again.
IVO s tand among the fallen leaves,
In manhood's lu
prime—
When first our pausing hearts begin
To love "the olden time;"
And, as we gaze, we sigh to think
How many a year bath passed,
Since 'neath these cold and faded
Our footstep, wandered last; um"
And old companiaris—aow,
perchance;
Estranged, forgot, or dead—
Come round us, as those autumn
ArccrushedbeueatlL our tread.leave!

We stand among the fallen
In our own autumn day—leave's
And tottering on with feeble steps,
Pursue our cheerless way.
We look not back—too long Ago
Math all we loved been lost;
Nor forward—for we may not Lae
To see our new hope crossed;
'nut cla we go—the sun's faint beam
A feeble warmth imparts
Childhood without its joy returns-The present tills our heart!

for Cash.
Alarica.
intends
to manufacturer a
C. 'n)IVNSEND & Co.,
hetter
of Ladies',
11is,es' Shoes, andarticle
and
Wire Workers and Wire Mannfacturers,
sell them cheaperChildrens
for
cash
they
than
can be bought in the city.
N,,.
Mar!:•.: ,trees, be; N.44 1131and 3tltreeti.
ly on
He will keep constanthand and
to order
111—y
Lacidea' Shoes of all
Froir. 14c Ladies' National Magazine
li:inds and colors,makes
at',try low prices, of
list.
the following
Exchange Hotel,
TOO LATE.
Ce,i
Ladies' Lasting Foxed
BY 1:)11LY A. MAY.
•!1 . Pt all a n..!
Clnir stieds, by
FOR SAFETY,
Gaiter Boots.
75
..$1
ap E
Pitt-li
bostqualite Kidor
My dent," said Mrs. Weldon to hnr daughter
McKIBBIN & SMITH
I'ru veil,. re should .qcluel Boats
See'
prorided will(
Calfskin Boots, MoroccoGaiters, 150 phia, -had you
konartant to Owners of Saw kills.
Robert
Evan's
Porter,
Softly
,st Law,
Guards
better be getting ready fur your
Attorney
p/
1
NYDER'S
fur
nol
Pilkington's
eroding
Explu.>ion
Foxed
.
Half
Q wuieh unrivalled Self Setters, for euty [villa, Onic,..:r the
4
unrivalled
of
music
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Gaiters,
Steam
all
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It.
is
now
lin filers
co! 1
Four: h :cut
have been so fully teSted in different parts
best kid and Moroco buskin,
37i several squares to walk," half past nine, andyou have
A
FACT!' 10: a.:24 gold wholo:ali: ttnci retail
sep 10.
I T would be well fur the (rat cling community' to
Unitful States, ns well as in the cities of
11
I'i!t;.l.(trzh.
Double Soled Slippers, (Jefr.)
, in ne dem- h-Lmy Smithfield.
_IL bear in mind that their
Pitts"Oh ! there's plenty of time," answered Sophia,
1 1
security depends entirely
burgh and Alletclunty, can int seen in operation
Kid -Springs and Turns, best
Judson & Planegin, Attorneys at Law,
can get ready in fi%c minutes and walk to
•
upon their oven eticunro:4ement of boats that
qual.l
aumbnr of mills inthis nei4liburlood, vii: at Mr. MI tirnitlifivld.Trln00
or
hate
Si „ --nor Tor;
Springs, li,-.•avy,
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Wickicolli's in Eva
may be a; the expense of procuring
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more."
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874 ".So you saidminutes
lames Patterson, jr.,
..S:ippers,
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you
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that every individual making such :elecMonday when
were too late. In.
-ICeJeg mills. near the upper
75 deed I fear
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general introduction of
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proportion.
,if thc Steam Engine,
10--v
principles
life.
'Never pot off till to.
Henry S. rilagraw, titt oracy at
to be a ,ure preventa,-'ll .orn..tol,i.r ri
41Lace'3 ahup, on Liberty street, near Snaitliftekl,
Law,
plac.,, at the s
tke against those dr,tadful disasters.
:where it is lit
.I iu...1 mn,..,,•.1 hi.. oalt,
John al'Closkey, Tailor and Clothier,
of the Red morrow abut can he dune to-day.' is an excellent pro.
h:: •-: 1.......;
Yon have cer- Box, No, £:. Fifzli street.
•
ti•l7, Up, reel where
1•'-..,••!1,
will be
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verb,
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SI•l 10
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done.' Do put
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-ep 10
down
novel, love, end uo and attire .)curi.r.lf:
,and of live: , that have
J. D. Croigh, Attorney at
that
110117
LOOK
al,
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been lost, a surßLaw.
Webb Closey's Boot and Shoe Manufactory, -6011t is a;..,ing, and inducement catty
Sophia reluctantly obeyed and left the
Office 4.6ritri Smitteiehl and Tii,l,l -trt-,1,,
to make inquiry for a
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the
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into a
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tiv• iwate-t flint y ,
chair.
.Vo.
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116,
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at
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Law,
you
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nel therefore
one door above 614,
C 1 DI; 14.1111,;f
to meet die
"I do wish ma," she sail, ''would not
12- EEPS con.tautly no hnnd
IS (OU STV,oIIII.,
nt with a COrri. , llo:lliiii.,4 dc!,..-iee
ohwthetadaeite,, great rT.hility, tl-wer, co:6N elle -s,cough,
all kinds of the best so. She is always
lecture one
ollibcrality,
mtmol promptly to lir?.
tad by your,prutMence show that you
Cizars, liegolias,C,nzadorc
William Doherty,
talking about my being too late.
collection c.r .1 ri v or
appreciate their manes, Spanish
, Coor- One would
'rttstrddtrd, pain inthe'chest and stomach alw:tys after elriim,;;Mitlall
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111,
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cliarr naiire than other boats; Also,
we,a Market
Lilwry nireet,
with Irequelit 1:1114- Ae,',. Tuscan. of Harrisah,
Tobacco of all The best
cizars.
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their
1!ohm.,
accornasxlations
in
4
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respects
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other
use
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Also,
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felt
ashamed
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Pittsburgh
herAelf,
Miller's fine cot clicwin:z tobacco.
every day, why will you run tiny risk,
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'otitis-akin Dr. -Wm. Evans, 100 Chatham street, and
.:Welcalf 4. Loomis,)'
when
rather than a had girl, and
I 1-1.1,1:11 and Sqrgkal instrum,nt
Stivrs—Rappoe, Scotch, 31acouha,
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ii
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,
aloe,
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I
to
N. li.—Ala ac,
an
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fatal. Though she almost rat;
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and
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my
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too late. And the Sign,
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CALL AND SEE.
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eh. iiiiiii&ukaae benefit derived, gladly came forward
P-43:n
o:, who made a point of !levet waiting a
Batter's, 1 lair Dres,er . , and Tanner's Patent
with the Safety Guard.
'and eoluitteie d the above stat em eta For sale, wh
minute had
Shears
R. Morrow, Alderman,
runarrtram WARE ROOMS.
owe wit.
Sadd!or',
TruSsc:, &c.
Lis/of Boats provid,:d v.ieh the,:s'afety Guard.
je 24.
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R. E..,sEtLERs, Agent,
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“.S.,phy.“
-ILL'S,
said
her
.1!
father
to
.IEI I 'E.,SS,
Me old stanel
few days a iterwardS
No. 20; Wood street, below Second.
.rP /6"Y
Oak and Poplar Lumber for Sale.
of Yoong .31' Curdo. Nc. 43, Se- there is nothirej fur me to d',heriuatown
A G N .ES
Smithfield, l'itythizrgh.
JAMES ROSS,
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and:
Market,
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7'II
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country for the
D ESPECTFULLY inform.= the friends of the late test of the week. And I nckily the
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Luther, for salr‘by echo!, ale. Enquire
ADELAIDE,
has received this day frum New York, For proceedings in attachment Blanks,'
of
MENTOR,
Jamrs
I firm. and On: public
steamboat i; to
under the late law, fin ('. Cummins, .Egq. Dearth!. fountain Inn.
generally, that he is prepa- an excursion to day, and win stop en route at make
ASHLAND,
fresh supply of the above celehmted cure
21.
MINS T.REL,
red to till till erares
Elmsfor 414 at thin offiee.
for Cc/bine! TVer/c, any
BR ILLLIN T,
of
Onsighst Cadds and Consumptions; and is 'ready re,
kind, dale. This is a chance that wont occur again this sea
31AR IE 7'7A
with all po,i4hle despatch,
Zr. Good's Colobratcd'Vemalo Pills.
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i;.) any in the rity.
at wholesale or retail, at
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